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The Tibetan transcriptions of Tangut (Hsi-hsia) ideograms• 
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Hljksunlverstlelt. Lelden 

!Uenlja Bort.ovna Kepplnjl 
University of St. Petersburg 

§J. Tlte nberan transcriptions as a source for the reconstruction qf Tangut 

phonology 

The Importance of reconstructing the phonology of the Tangut 

language IS beyond questJon. Not only Is a sound reconstrucUon of Tangut 

phonology vtlal to the soluuon of pracucru problems In Tangut studies. but I! 

IS also of major Interest for the hiSiorlcal· comparallve study Of TlbCio

Burman. Vttrtous source-s exist for- r.he rc<:onstructSon of Tangul phonology. 

both extc::mo.l and Internal. The external sources comprise lhe Chinese. 

Tibetan and Sanskrit <ra nscrlptJons of Tangut Ideograms (Sofronov 1968:1. 

69-70). 

The stgnlilcanct of Lhe Internal .sources for the reconstrucUon of 

Tangut phonology IS cvtdcnl. since they enable scholars to establish the 

syscem of Tangut lnJuals and rirnes. 1"he llmu.auons of lhe Internal sources. 

however. lie In Lhe fact that the abstract system thus obtained lacks 

phonetiC s ubstance : l.e , by rclytng on the lntemal sources o•,ly, 11 IS 

Impossible to detennlnc the actual pronunctaHon of these lnJUals and rtrnes. 

As for the external sources. we have chosen to work wtth U>e 111Jetan 

lranscrlpUons. which. In our view. are of cructaJ importance to the 

r~construcuon of Tangut phonology becausf! they consUtute an auempt to 

represent Tangut speech sounds by means of an alphabeuc script. Each 

1 
11Hs MUCic t8 an E.nl{llsh version. cran~l:'l ted by one or the ~uU1or:s. or •TII6'C1'CK11e 

!PaHCKP•IHIIIIH nHr)'Ttt01x uepormupou• flOIHII't IOp~teauq uan Jl,pH .~ u Kccu1ul 

ntiOJ>HCOBJta KCIHtur). whJc:h wtll t>e publl~hdl tn.nult:uu:ou$ly to Russia bi lluc ... .,eunue 
v~.Hmnu1:u u flpo6,te.ww flcmopuu Ky.umypN HapoiJQB Bocmmro. awuyc.
~ v, ,\1oc.:sa: H:tuTCJJ.,cTno •I layKa.•. 

~ 
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element o f lhe 'Tibetan script ln these transcrlpUons denotes a concrete: 

phonetic feature of the Tangut syllable as it was perceived by those who 

transcribed che Tangut text. Herein lies the superiority of an alphabeue 

script. and therefore of the Tibetan transcriptions. to the syllable 

logographlc script of the Chinese transcriptions. TI•e Chinese could only 

compare the pronunciation of ru1 enUre syllable In their own language wtlb 

the pronunciation of a syllable In another language. but were unable to 

compare the pronundatlon of Individual speech sounds. which Is why any 

Chinese Ideogram used In transcribing Tangut can only approXImately 

rc0ect the prOIIU IICiaUon of a 'J'angut syllable. lt must nlso be kept In mind 

that vartous reconstrucuans have recently begun to appear of Chinese 

dialects of that period. none of whlcb can W1th any degree of certainlY be 

connected with the northwestern dialect apparently used In the 

transcriptions or with the Xllth century. A.~ a result, we have no way of 

nscertaJnJng the exact pronunctauon o( a pnrtJcu lar Chinese character used 

10 tmnscribe a given Tangut Ideogram. We have left thc Sanskrit 

transcrtptlons out of conslderntlon. first of all because or their small number 

and. secondly, because the T~ngut ldeol(rams which they transcribe were 

especially created for the sole purpose or rendering Sanskrit terms directly 

Into Tangut. 

A nurnber of phonetic reconstrucUons of Tangut are currcmly available 

(Nishlda 1966. Sofronov 1968. Li 1986). but t11ese reconstructions do not 

concur. for ex~mple. the absoluuvefpossesslve poslposlllon 1fi'f\ Is rend as 

? ye 1\ according to Nlshlda's reconstrucclon. as ? I n 1 according to 

Sofronov·s reconstruction and as j& according to Li's reconstrucuon. In tl1< 

Tibetan transcrlpttons. this Ideogram IS transcribed SIJcty three Umes as U{· - ~ ~ 
ue, Ave umes as C!JU.f gye. twice os u.r yf and once as !Jl"'lr'l.,' gye~ 

In thi.s article. we shall examine one of the external sources for the 

reconstrucUon Of Tangut phonology. VI>.. the Tibetan transcriptions of 

Tangut Ideograms. We have s tudied twemy· four fral(mtnts or Tangut textS 

w1lh Tibetan tr::anscrtptlons. from which we hu\•c compllr.ct an exhausUVC 

catalogue of a ll extant Tibct~m transcriptions. ·rhcsc rrngmcnts consolute 
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porUons or Buddhist wrtUngs In Tangu t translation where the Tangut 

Ideograms. which are arranged In vertical columns. are accompanied by 

!heir transcrlpUons In Tibetan cursive scnpt on their nght. wtth the single 

exception of Text 20. wh ere the transcrlpttons are to the left or thc 

tdeogr::un they lranscribe. lt seems reasonable to assume that U1ese Tibetan 

transc11pUons were added. perhnps for dldacue purposes. by Tibetan lamas 
who did not know Tangut scl1pt. 

§2. T11e Material 

The twenty·four fragments we have used consist of: (l) nJnetee:n 
photographic plates In negaUve Image kept In the NevskiJ Archive of the 

lnstJtute of Oriental S tudies of the Soviet Academy of Sciences In St. 

Pecersburg. where they are catalogued as 4>011• 69. on11c• I. N' l81; these 

COnSUlute texts I to 19; (2) a frogmen! or a wood-block print kept In the 

Manuscnpt Department of the Institute or Oriental Studies of the Soviet 

Academy or Sciences In Leningrad; this wood· block print constitutes text 

20: 13) a photogruph ar\d three photocopies or four manuscript fragmenls 

kept In Lhe AuteJ Stern coBecuon of Lhe Br1tlsh Museum In London: these 
eonsututc texts 21 to 24 . 

(1) Texts 1 to 19: Nineteen photographs In negative Image. 19 " 24 

cm In stze. of ma.nusct1pt fragments of Buddhist works In Tangt.at Lransl:nJon . 

Some of the photographs Include several fragments. The photographs are 

numbered on the back ln pencil from I to 19. On a number or pbotographs. 

the: manuscript fragments themselves are numbered. The fact that lhcsc 

fragments a rc labelled wtth three-dlglt numbers Is a source of some 

amazement. IL Is unclear whether these numbers Indicate that there were 

rnore than one hundred such fragments or whether they have sorne other 
$lgnJfJcance. 

Table l shows the correspondence between the number~ or the photo· 

graphic plates and U1e n umbered manu$Crlpl fragmen ts. As can be seen 

frorn T'able I, not all fragmenLs on the phorogr.aphic plates arc numbered . 
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The manuscript fragments on pl:nes 10, 12-17 and 19 arc unnumbered. 

Moreover. nol an fragments are numbered on the remaining ploltes. For 

example. only two or the three fragments on plate 8 are numbered. 

Furthermore. one and the same fragment may occur on more than one 
photograph. For example. fragments lOin and 102 on plate 5 are repeated 

on photographs 7 and 8 respccuvely. 

Text 1: Stx lines of 10 to 24 Ideograms. with gaps. 

Text 2 : six lines of 7 to 23 Ideograms. with gaps. 

Tert 3 : Sl< lines of 7 to 23 ld eol(rams. with gaps. 

Tert 4 : stx Unes of 19 to 24 Ideograms. with gaps. 

Text 11: Fragment lOin contains nneen Unes of 8 to 14 Ideograms, 

with gaps. Fragment 102 ront.alns six lines of 5 to 14 Ideograms. 

Text 6 : Fragment 104 contains nine lines or 23 Ideograms each. 

rragment 105 contains two lines of 2 and of 3 Ideograms. 

Tert 7: fifteen lines of 18 to 24 ldcogrums. with gaps. 

TeX"t 8: F'ragment 102 Is the so.me frai(mem as that which nppeMs In 

Text 5. The unnumbered fragment on thts plate consists or stx lines of 9 to 

14 Ideograms. Fragment 109 consists or nineteen lines of 3 to 8 Ideograms. 

Text 9 I• Fragment I 12): One fragment consists of five lines of 14 

Ideograms ea~h. Another fragment consists of stx lines of 2 to 6 Ideograms. 

Yet another fragment eon<lsts of two lines of 3 and of 4 Ideograms. 

Tut 10 : Ove lines or 23 Ideograms each. 

Tezt 11: l.he same as Text 2. 

Tut 12: six: lines of 21 to 24 ld eogr,uns. 

Tert 13: six lines of 23 ldcogr:uns each. 

Text 14: eight lines of 12 to 23 Ideograms. 

Tert 111: ten Unes of 23 lde<>grams each. with gaps. 

Tert 16: nine lines of 3 to 23 Ideograms. with gaps. 

Text 17: ten lines of 15 to 23 Ideograms. with gaps. 

Tert 18: nine lines of 23 Ideograms. 

Tert 19: One fragment IS lhe S:)me as the fragment Jn Tc.xt 

fmgmCrll COtlW ins Sl>< lines or 6 tO 23 ldcogrnms. 
Anotller 

r 

Numbering of 

the photographs 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Table I 

Numbering of 

tile fragments 

103 

106 

107e. 101f 

108( 

lO in. 102 

104. 105 

lOin 

102. 109 

112 

106 

104 

121 

Number of fragments 

on each pltocograpll 

I 

2 

2 

3 

3 

I 

I 

2 

(21 Text 20: This Is a fragment of a wood·block print and Is the only 

Ortglnal Tangul text wtth Tibetan transcrlrntons which we h"vc at our 

disposal. I.e. neither a photograph nor a photocopy. lbls text appears not to 
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have been known 10 prt>1ous scholars.2 This wood·blork prfnl fragment Is a 

page of a WT3pped·back bound volume (Chinese: biobll1 Zhuii.n91. 8~ 
19.5 cm ln stze, With upper and lower margins of I cm. conslsUng of sb 
Unes of twelve Ideograms each. The paper has yellowed. The text IS printed 

In black Ink. as IS usual for such wood·block pr1nts. whereas the Tibetan 
transcr1pUons are In red. written In cinnabar. 

(31 Texts 21·24: These are four texts kept In the Steln collection of 

the Bnush Museum. one of which Is a photograph of a manuscript fragment 

wtth Tibetan transcription and three of which arc photocopies of such 

fragments. The photograph and photocopies are kept In the Nevsklj Archlvt 

or the lnstHute of Oriental Studies of Ule Soviet Academy of Sciences In 

Leningrad where they are catalogued as ~on• 69. onuc• I, 1\" I 98. 
The photograph bears the follo~>.1ng capllon: I"RIICMENT OF' H51· 

HSIA ffANCUTI MS. ROLL.. K.K. 11. 0234.k. Wmi INTERLINEAR TRANSU· 

TERATION F'ROM KH/IRA·KJIOTO. The Wet on the photograph. whlcb Is 17 

X 26.5 cm In Size. eonlalns fourteen Unes of 9 to 24 ideograms, With gaps. 
In our numbenng, this photograph IS Text 21. 

The three photocopies of manuscript fragments are numbered In 

pencil on the back from I to 3. and correspond to Texts 22 to 24 by our 
numbcrtng, 

Text 22: four lines o r 17 to 22 or Ideograms. with gaps: the fragment 
on the photocopy Is I I x 23 em In slze. 

Text 23: siX lines of 17 tu 22 of Ideograms. with J(aps: the fragment on 
tl1e photocopy IS 18 x 24 cm In size. 

Tert 24: four lines of 14 to 20 of ideograms. wllh gnps: the fragment 
on the photocopy Is 12 x 20 cm In size. 

2 The authors wt.sh to upre.ss thctr .(rautud(' to £v~n~ lv<'!OO\•It K)'<!;tnC)Y (or d.rowUlg tJ'lel:f 
3Uenlion to the exLStcnc~ of thiS ttxl 
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§3. H!stoty of llle Tlbeton tt'O.Ilseriptions 

Texts I through 19 were first discovered by Wladyslaw Kotwtcz In the 

binding of a Tangut book. during the sontng of the Tangut materials which 

bad been unearthed at Khara-Kboto ln 1908· 1909 and roken back to SaJnt 

Petersburg by an exped!Uon of the Imperial Russian Ceographlc Society led 

by colonel P~tr Kuz'mJ~ Kozlov. l.ater these texts were taken to Peking by 

Aleksej lvanovi~ lvanov who In 1922 took up serv1ce as senior dragoman3 a t 

i.he Soviet embassy In China. In the summer of 1925 lllesc texts must sun 

have been In lvanov·s possession. because at this Urne he allowed Nli<olaj 

Aleksandrovlt NevskJj to make photographs of them which Nevsklj took 

back wtth h im to Osaka. These very photographs. currently kept In the 

Nevsklj Archive In l..cnlngrad. eonsutute the main body of our material. The 

whereabouts of the or1gtnaJs is unknown. However. we have received 

reassuring reports that the ortglnals of these texts. as well as the lost Tangut 

dfcUon:uyeniiUcd ({( 1j'* ~ ~ ?w~2 oon2 ldiltl mJ>ul'Predous 

Rimes or the Sea of Ideograms· menuoned by Nevsklj (1960:1. 129). might 

presenUy be kept In the Peking Srote Library where, according to reports of 

Western scholars. tex-ts are to be found bearing the stn.mp o( the AslaUc 

Museum lr'l Snlnt PetersbtJrg (personal communication by E. l. Ky~anov to K, 

B. Kepping, l..cll lngrad. 30 May 19901. J ust one year aJter laking the 

photographs . Nevsklj (19261 published a description and lis t of 334 Tangut 

Ideograms Wtth Lhclr 1, beta n transcripuons. 11 should be kept In mJnd that 

thts was Nevsklj's nrst cncouncer wtth the Tangu1 script. so 1t Is no more 

than natural chat he did not s ucceed In cataloguing all of the Tangut 

Ideograms In these lexts. parUcuJarly In view of the difficulty of reading the 

1'angut cursive script tn these manuscripts. In thts early work. NcvskiJ also 

did not register all the various Tibetan transcrlpUons of every Tangut 

Ideogram. Afterwards, however. during the compslallon of his Tangut 

3 
In contrast to £f\All~h *dragoman·. \lo'hS('}t n~ans sorm:rhlng Uk~ 'tnterprctcr or gvldc to 

COuntncs where Ar.Jbte. TurkJ.~.h. or Pcr:sl~n lS $poken·. the: Rus.stan lcmt Jparo)taH ustd here 
clenotes 3 post .lit a d tp10m3UC tW:S.Sion. partiCularly tn the F'nr E'::ts:l 
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dlcUonary. NevskiJ (19601 undertook to catnfol(ue all the Tibet., 

transcrlpUons of each Tangut Ideogram. However. hiS untimely death In 
1937 prevented the cOmpfetJon of thiS WOrk. 

ft should be stressed that at the Ume of his death NevskJj was on the 

verge or compteung a thorough reeonstrucuon of T~ngut phonology. Thb 

asseruon Is based on two hefty notebooks of 196 and 186 pages respecllvtly, 

In which Nevsklj noted down In beaur.Jfut calllgraphlc script the results or 

his life's work on the systemausauon or the Chinese ::and Tibetan 

t.r.tnscrlpUon• or T~ngut Ideograms. Presently these tWO notebooks are kept 

In the NevskU ArChive or the Institu te of Oriental Studies of lhc Soviet 

Academy of Sciences where they are catalogued as~,,. 69. on11c• I. Nllli JO· 
11. 

We have eJ<hausuvely catalogued the Tibetan transcrtpUons from all 

currently known Tangut tex1s conialnlng them. and as a result OUT card nte 

contains 563 Tangut Ideograms With thetr vartous Tibetan transcrlpUons. 

lnlllatly Nevsklj ( 1926) listed 334 Tangut Ideograms With Tibetan 

transcriptions. but afterwards. tn the two aforemenuoned notebooks. 

NevskiJ notes Ttbetan transcrtptlons whtch do not occur In our matet1al. 

Perhaps sun other Tangut texts with Tibetan transcrtptlons were known to 

Ncvsklj. In this connexJon. the lhree·dlglt numbering of the fragments 

recorded on the photographic plates may he of some relevance (iJide supra). 

On the other hand, we have a lso recorded Tibetan trtlnscrtpUons of Tangut 
Ideograms which are not listed Jrl Nevs klj's works. 

lt shou ld be noted that Nevskij. In laying the foundaUon for the study 

of the Tibetan transcriptions. was the first to posit thnt the combrnauons of 

leuers ~· Id· Md .S· zl· represent one and the same lnluat In the Tibetan 

dialect by means of which the Tangut pronunciation was recorded (Nevsklj 
1926:xxv). 

The renowned Tlbeto-Bunnan scholar. Stu:trt Wolfendtn dc:vored two 

elaborate articles to problems or the Tibetan transcriptions (Wolfenden 

1931. 1934). In which he addresses the Issue of how the Tibetan script "''35 

used ro render thr pronuncfaUon ofTangut tdeogrnms. 
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Nlshlda Tatsuo based his reconstruction of Tangut phonology on the 

Chinese. Tibetan, and Sansluit ttanscrlpuons of Tangut Ideograms. but it 

was the Chinese transcriptions which served as hrs matn material. Ncvsklj's 

early work on the Tibetan transcriptions (NevskiJ 19261 as well as the 

posthumously published draft of his dlcUonary (NevskU 1960) were available 

to Nlshlda. In addition. Nlshlda (1966:512. 5251 mentions the Tangut 

fragments with Tibetan ttanscrlpUons kept In the BriUsh Museum. 

Sorronov (1968: f. 74) refers to twenty· three Tongu t fragments with 

Tl.betan transcriptions. which Is to say that he used the same materlaJs as we 

have. with the exception of text 20. En passan~ 111 one of his footnotes. 

Sofronov (1968: I. 24. footnote 4) mentions Lhe two notebooks discussed 

above which belonged to Nikolaj AJeksandrovic NevskiJ and are currently 

kept In the Nevsklj Archive or the lnsUtute of Oriental Studies of the Soviet 

Academy of Sciences In Leningrad. From this we may conclude that 

Sofronov was familiar with Nevsk1fs extenstve mare:rla1s for the 

reconstrucllon of Tangut phonology at the llme he began working on his 

own Tangut reconstruction {Sofronov 1968). 

Tibetan transcrlpUons of Tangut Ideograms arc also adduced by Li 

FAnwtn 11986: 137· 1871. Li (1986: 192J Indicates that these transcrtpUons 

are taken from NcvskiJ. We are not familiar with the article by Nevsklj to 

which Li refers (I.e. NcvskiJ 1930). However. 11 should be pointed out that 

the list of tto nscrlpt.lons adduced by l-i Fil.nwen does not correspond to the 

list or Tibetan transcriptions published by Nevsk!J In 1926. nor with the 

l'lbetan transcriptions listed In Nevsklj's posthumously published Tangu t 
~lcuo,lary (Nevskl) 1960). 

Let us constder sorne particulars or the Tibetan ltanscr1ptlons. Th_e 

Tibetan of rhat period lacked tonal dlsUncuons. and !he tones or Tangut are 

OOnsequentfy not distinguiShed In the Tibetan transcrtptlons. Furthennore. 

on the basis or U1e combinations of Tibetan letters rn these transcriptions. 

""hlch ate somelimes nor only atypical but even utterly aHen ro convenuons 

of Tibetan onhogrnphy. we rnay conclude that the phonology or the Tibetan 

Of lhal pertod differed In a fundamental way from the phonology of Tangut. 
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The difficulty confronting the Tibetans who undertook to transcribe the 

Tangut text IS renllnlscent of a situation In which someone Without llngulsUe 

training would set himself the daunting task of descr1blng the sounds of. say, 

Ctrcasslan. haVIng only the Cyrlllle alpb;W,t at his disposal. This ts why the 

matenal of the Tibetan transer1ptlons must be evaluated In the light of 
modem articulatory and acoustic phoneucs. 

When the Tibetan transcriptions of a single Tangut Ideogram happen 

to be all the snme. a lthough they have been done by different SCribes (a fact 

which can be established on the basis of the dlffcrelll hMdllll'IUng of the 

four scribes). 11 Is safe to conclude that the phonological compos ltlon of the 

Tangut syllable has In such h>stanccs been rendered more or less accurately 

through the Tibetan script. On the other hand, great vnrlely Is oc·caslonaUy 

observed In the transcriptions of a gtven Ideogram. In these cases, lt 

ap~ars that the 1 ransc:r1pUons conslftute an anempc to approJdmate the 

sounds or a phonology alien to that of Tibetan. For example. the Ideogram 

;?'-lt\ 'to keep sllenl(?)', reconstructed by Sofronov as mt 2, Is trans~~bed 
sl.x limes tn the T1betan Lranscr1pUons as ~- mu and nve Umes as ~ mi. 

~ 

which suggests either a non-rounded back or central high vowel. 

corresponding to the Russian vowel ·., · or ohe Turkish · • ·. or a front 

rounded high vowel. corresponding to Gcnnan ii ·. which. nlthough it does 

occur In modern Cenoral. or dBus gTsan. dialects of Tibetan. dtd not occur 

In the northwestern Tibetan dialects of that period. 

We have therefore begun work on a monograph. dedlented to the 

Tibetan transcrlpUons of Tangu t Ideograms. the main aim of which Is to 

make this va lunblc material accessible to all scholars In lhe fleld. On the 

basis of thts material we s.hall also attempt to draw some o( our own 

conclusions concerning the pronunciation or Tangut, and we shall compare 

our resulls with preVIous reconstructions ofTangut phonology. 

In this monograph we hope to Include: 

(I) photographic reproductions of all the Tangut texts with Tibetan 

transcriptions that are avallablr to us. (2) an Introduction In which we 

proVIde a description of all of the materials used along with our asses-.rnent 
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and analysis of lt. (3) a concordance or all Tangut Ideograms and their 

"arlous Tibetan transcnptlons. where the Ideograms will be arranged by 

nme. and the phonetic reconstructions by var1ous auohors will be gJven for 

each Ideogram. (4) an Index of all the Tangut Ideograms based on the upper 

left-hand radical In accordance "'ith the classlflcatory sysoem proposed by 

N'lshlda Tatsuo ( 1966:305· 308). (51 an Index of 3U Tan gut Ideograms based 

on the lower nght·hnnd radical In accordance with the system developed by 

Vsevolod Sergeevl~ Kolokolov and EvgeniJ lvanovlt J<ytanov (1966:21·23). 

and (6) an Index of nil a ttested Tibetan transcrlpllon• with the Tangu t 

tdeograms which correspond to lhem. 
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Tone in PaTani and Central Tibetan: parallel developments?! 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Anju Saxena 
University of Orei!On 

lt Is generally assumed among Tlbeto· Bunnanlsts that languages of the 
West Hlmalaylsh subbranch2 or the Tlbeto·Bunnan language family are not 
tonal. The alm of this paper IS to Show that at least one language of this 
subbrancb (PaTantJ Is tonal. PaTanl (also referred to as ManehaUl Is spoken 
1n the PaTan valley In Hlmaehal Pradesh. India. There has been very little 
work done on tt. and none of the published works (e.g. S. Shanna 1987. D. 
Sharma 1989)ldenUiy lt as a tone language. To quote D. Sharma: 

"The glottal frtcatlve /h/ tends to be realized as htgh falling tone In a 
prepausal posiUon. as In /mch/ c /mt/. /ah/ • /3/ 'mouth. beak'. In Pattanl 
tone Is. however. a non-phonemic feature." ID. Sham1a 1989:311 

The phonetic facts concerning PaTa:nt tone are very stmllar to ihose of 
CenU'al1)betan. SlmllariUcs In the tone paltcrns In these two languages are 
not because the tones are cognate. Proto."Tlbetan did not have lone. 
suggesting that these arc parallel Independent developments In each 
language. Though there has been some wor·k done on tonogenesls In some 
Bodtsh languages !e.g. Scdlatck 09591. Sprtgg (1972). and Chang and 
Shefls (1964) on Central Tibetan. and Mazaudon (1 9751 on Tamangl. it Is 
hoped that a cast-study of PaTanl tone will contribu te towards gelling a 
better understal1dlng of tonogencsts In thiS branch of TB. 
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